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OPERATION
ON SLOANE
IS SUCCESS;

SEATTLE, May 24. . Dr. L. O.
Sloano of Juneau was operated on in

the Seattle -General Hospital at 10
o'clock this morning and his gall blad¬
der and appendix were removed. No

complications were discovered and
the patient withstood the operation
well and at 5 o'clock this afternoon
had revived from the anaesthetic and
was feeling One.

Dr. J. B. Eagleson, who took charge
of the operation, declared that Dr.
Sloano would bo out of the hospital
within two weeks at the latest.

ANOTHER LAUNCH
IS REPORTED LOST;

CORDOVA. May 24..The gasoline
launch Edith G.. thought to have been
lost last week but later reported safe
and sound, arrived here Saturday;
night with news that the gasboat Ot¬
ter had probably been lost at sea with
her captain, the only man aboard the
little craft. The captain's name could
not be learned.
The Otter was met by the Edith G.,

while the latter was rounding Cape
Hinchinbrook. The launch was lost
sight of and after the Edith G. had re-

turned to look for the little boat she
was given up for lost. It is believed
the Otter's captain fell overboard, as
the launch had drifted far out of her
course.
The Edith G. owes her salvation to

a wind that blew her into a river be-
low Yakutat. her captain said.

REUNION OF ALASKA
EXCURSIONISTS PLANNED,;

SEATTLE. May 24..A reunion of ;

the excursionists that made an S.000-
mile trip through Alaska in 1913 Is be-
ing planned by Seth Mann, of San '

Francisco, who was the personal rep- :
resentatlve of the President on the 1

trip, and others.

EOES SAILS FOR THE ]
NORTH ON MARIPOSA

SEATTLE. May 24. . William C.
Edes, head of the Alaska railroad en- j
gineering commission, will sail for f
Seward tonight on the Mariposa. He t
v ill be accompanied by Jack Dalton. *]
There will be SO others for the West- j
ward points. i

The passengers for Juneau will be: (
Mrs. M. Thompson. L. H. Smith and i

wife, and John Weelov.
The Mariposa will carry SO passen- y

gers for the interior to Skagway.

MT. LASSEN CONTINUES
IN CONSTANT ERUPTION

REDDING. Calif.. May 24..Mr. Las¬
sen continues in eruption. Many
tourists are here enronte there to wit¬
ness it.

CHAS. FROHMAN'S BODY
REACHES NEW YORK

NEW YORK. May 24..The body of
Charles Frohman, the New York the¬
atrical manager, who was drowned on j
the Lusltania, arrived here today.

AMERICANS EXPORTING
MUCH STEEL WIRE
.-+.

WASHINGTON. May 24..Export ot
steel wire products from the United
States since May 1 has amounted to
2S.000 tons.

STATESMEN ARE I.
INVITED TO FAIRBANKS

FAIRBANKS. May 24..The local
commercial Club has extended an in-
vitation to Secretary of the Interior
Franklin K. Lane and Senators Wes¬
ley L. Jones and George E. Chamber¬
lain to spend the summer In Fair-
banks.

GERMANY GOT WAR
SUPPLIES FROM U. S. ;

NEW YORK, May 24..It is conced¬
ed by men in well-informed quarters
that Germany up to the time that <,
relations with Italy became strained. ,

was actively importing war material ,

from the United States through Ital¬
ian and Swiss sources. Several prom-
incnt Cincinnati works were engaged
in making projectiles and fuses and
gun parts for Germany. Recent con¬

ditions have made it impossible to
reach Germany through the former
channels, and this situation has been
felt keenly by the German authorities
for some time. One prominent ma-

chine tool importing house at Cologne ,

was the principal buyer of war mater*
ial for Germany, in addition to the
Cincinnati works, it Is known that
until recently that machine 'ools from
Worcester. Mass.. were forwarded by
way of Italy and Switzerland Into
Germany. This source of supply has
now been effectualy shut ofT, and in
no instance Is Germany now receiving
any war equipment from the United (
States. ,
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JUNEAU MEN
FIND GOOD
COAL MINE

Having discovered a rich stringer
of lignite coal on the southerly end of
Admiralty island, about forty miles
from Juneau. J. C. Hyde, Charles
Guild Inch. John Sandman and Peter
Carlson left Juneau Saturday with
equipment to start development work.
Preliminary prospecting on tbo seam
Indicated that a fine deposit has been
found. The seam oxposed is not far
from the beach, and a tramway will
be constructed and coal will be ship¬
ped from the property by next spring
if all plans are roalied.
"We believe that wo have a good

thing," one of the members of the
party said to The Empire. "The gov-
ernment's liberality in permitting the
opening of coal on unreserved ground
will aid us in marketing our product,
and I think that other coal deposits
in Southeastern Alaska will receive
attention if our venture is a success."
The late Georgo Harkrader was the

owner of one of the biggest undevel¬
oped coal properties in Southeastern
Alaska. The Harkrader claims also
are on Admiralty Island and coal ta-
ken from it two years ago was pro- 1

nounccd to be an excellent fuel, by '

experts who tested it. Should the 1

coal Industry be opened up the Hark- '

rader claim would bo among the first ]
to be mined.

SEATTLE WILL
OBSERVE DAY

SEATTLE. May 24..The celebra¬
tion by the people of Seattle of the (

semi-centennial of the acquisition of
Alaska by the United States in 1017, (

is practically assured. The tentative '

plans are for a week's festival, and '¦

»n exhibition of Alaska products. They!
:ontemplate having the celebration in c

ike fall in welcome for the return to; f

Seattle of those who are engaged in
Alaska in the summer, and a welcom-
ng of those who come out from Al-
iska on a visit. 11

FAIRBANKS OPENS
FIRST PLAYFIELD

FAIRBANKS. May 24..The Tirst ;
mblic playground in Alaska will be c

ormally opened here today under the l,
auspices of the Woman's Civic Club. ;
rhe playground has been fully equip- ¦'

>cd through the generosity of tho citl- "

:ens of Fairbanks and the children
>f the city are planning for the sum- j1
ner vacation.

AMERICANS REFUSED *

RIGHT TO INVESTIGATE

NEW YORK. May 24.. A London
lispatfch states that a group of Araer- v

can hanking houses was recently a

dawning to take a considerable block
>f the last German war loan, but in-;
dsted on having their representatives
nake a personal investigation in Ber-!v
in of the actual state of affairs. This '

he German authorities finally refused
o permit, with the result that many *.

Jcrman-Americans abandoned all idea
>f subscribing to the loan.

4UNGARIAN COMPLAINS
OF UNITED STATES f'
.r-

D

ROME. May 24..A Vienna dispatch u

luotes Count Apponyi. Hungarian op- "

position party leader as saying: "We *

eel that the war would soon be over
f the United States would quit sup- ^
jlying artillery and ammunition to
Russia. Formal right may be on the
ilde of the United States, but it is
lard to talk <if formal right to some r

>ne whose sou. father or ..brother has t
>een killed by an AmericatTYmllet. y
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PROPERTY IN JOHANNESBURG 1:

LONDON", May 24A Johannesburg i

inti-German riots resulted in the dc-: $
;truction of $1,000,000 worth of prop t
jrty. t

AMBUSCADE OF SUBMARINES (
WAITED FOR LUSITANIA

LONDON. May 24..An Amsterdam
tewspuper says there were five sub- r

taurines lying in wait for the Lusi- c
aula. s

SERBIA AFTER LOTS
OF RAILROAD MATERIAL a

.*. S
NEW YORK. May 24..Officials of

:he New York equipment concerns /
Sear that representatives of the Ser-
Man government are negotiating for
locomotives and equipmont for a new

railroad to be built after the war from a

Sotlu, Bulgaria, to the Adriatic. The S
value of the order is placed at $20,- c

)00,000, and It is said that the Bald¬
win Locomotive company has been .:

lsked for bide. «i
^ ^ «J

SOUTH AMERICA CAN'T
AFFORD TO FIGHT «i
.?. .;

NEW YORK. May 24..Preston Mc- e

Goodwin, United States minister to .'

Venezuela, declares that the European »

ivar is indirectly stimulating peace in 4
South America, because the European *

nations arc paying such prices'* 1'or .

American arms and ammunition that -

Lhe South American people cannot af- <i

ford to buy.

PROSPECTOR,
LOST TOR 12

DAYS, LIVES
Thirty-nine pounds below his nor¬

mal ewlght, Pat McGonagal, a minor,
who ilved for twelve days in the
woods on a diet of loaves and sticks,
and finally staggered Into his camp in
a weak and emaciated condition, was

brought to Juneau from Yankee Basin
this morning by John Donnigan and P.
S. Early and will recuperate -in, St.
Ann's hospital. McGonagal is nearly
GO years of age.
McGonagal was lost in tho hills

back of Yankee Basin on May 5th.
The day boforo ho had gone from his
camp to Yislt Donnigan. It was on
his return that ho lost his way. Panic
overtook him at flrat, but later his
reason returned and ho realized, he
said today, that he must husband his
strength for tho test to which it had
been put. At night ho slept in tho
open, or beneath windfalls. During
the daytime he tried to regain his
bearings, and for food munched sal-
ruonberry leaves and chewed grass
and roots. Occasionally he found a

patch of early blueberries. Finaly, on

May 17, he came into All Young's
jamp at the mouth of Cowco creek.
First aid treatment was given him.
but it was docidod to bring him to Ju-
bean, owing to tho seriousness of his
:ondition. Ho is resting comfortably
:oday and it is said by the attending
physician that he will have entirely
.ecovcred from his harrowing oxpor-
cnce, in a month or six weeks.

TRIESTE DECORATED ,
IN GAY COLORS

TRIESTE. May 24. . This city is
lecorated in Gay Austrian colors.
There have been many anti-Italian

ic*nonstrationB, in which troops par- .

iclpatcd. i
The Italian consulate was attacked.

The American consul appealed to the t
irmy and naval officers and the muni- (
ipal government to protect the lives t
inJ property of Italians, and the army t
nterceded in their behalf. <

FANE ADDAMS
OFF FOR VIENNA

(

BERLIN, May 24..Jane Addams. of'1
.'hfcago, president of the Women's 1

'cace Congress, recently In session 1

t The Hague, left today for Vicnnu 1

o present the peace resolutions to the
tuotrian government. J
diss Addams informod tho press and
he government authorities that Pros-
dent Woodrow Wilson' is for peace
or his own country and for the j
vorld. s

£
AEROPLANES ATTACK

PEOPLE OF PARIS v

.n

PARIS, May 24.. Thrco bombs i
rero dropped in this city Saturday t
.ftornoon by German aeroplanes. n

c

More Bombs Today.
PARIS, May 24..Three more bombs r

/ere dropped in Paris this afternoon, i
'here were none injured. t

.ABOR LEADER DENIES
GUILT OF MURDER
.*.

TRINIDAD, Col., May 24.. Labor
,cader Robert Uhllck, who is on trial
or the murder of a cowboy during a

1

aine battle near Ludlow testified Sat> r

irday that he took no part in the 1

ffrav. The defense rested its case

laturday evening.
.

x

WHEAT CROP MAY J
BE MUCH LARGER r

CHICAGO. May 24..The June 1st /

eport on the wheat crop 13 expected
o Indicate an increase over last
ear's production of from 150,000,000
o 200,000,000 bushels. It is believed
hat the average prices will be higher, f
lecause the early sales will be much ]
ilgher than they were last pear. The 1

esult should mean $200,000,000 to c

300.000,000 more money will como to n

ho United States for wheat this year 1

han came last year.

>NLY FEW AMERICANS |
ARE NOW IN GERMANY

..S-.
WASHINGTON. May 24..It is osti- '[

uated that there are now not to ex- l!

:ced S50 America citizens. Including c

tudents. in Germany. Some estimates c

uahe the number less than that. Ton E

lays ago the number was ostimated 1

it 1,500 and a month ago, 2,500 to ^

:,000.
d c 4 9

AMERICAN RIFLE FACTORY
IS BEING GUARDED *

.4.
¦WASHINGTON", May 24..Addition- ]

il guards havo been placed about the

Springfield (Mass.) armory as a pre¬
caution against attach.

» ? ? 3
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}- WILSON WANTS AMERICAN 4

(. NATIONS TO SHOW WAY. * t
r

i- Washington, May 24..Presi- 4
!. dent Woodrow* Wilson, speah- 4 (
!. ing today at the opening of the 4
E- Pan-American Financial con- 4

fr ference. expressed the hope 4
!. that the nations of America 4 f
!. might be able to show the 4 j

:. world the path to peace. 4 j
V 4 c

{. -> -> * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 t

RUS

PETROGRAD. May 24. . The Ger¬
man and Austrian forces In Gallcia
and Southern Poland are on the de¬
fensive. The Russians have been able
to force them backward In many
places. The east bank of the San riv¬
er has been cleared of the enemy, and
our troops have firm positions on the
west bank of the river between Prxe-
mysl and Jaroslav.
The Russian offensive io being

strengthened by the constant addition
of troops along the whole line, and
the conflict continues at Przemysl, Ja¬
roslav and other points. Hundreds of
thousands of men arc engaged.
The Russians gained their advan¬

tage by counter attacks against the
Austrian lines, the success of which
made former advanced positions of
the enemy untenable.
'

ALLIES LOSE SHIPS IN SUB¬
MARINE ATTACK.

..

Paris, May 24..The Allien lost two
torpedo boats and two transports at
the Dardanelles today, the result of
submarine attacks. One of the trans¬
ports was loaded with troops bound
Tor the seat of operations beyond Gal-
llpoll.. The number of lives list, while
orobably great, has not been report¬
ed upon.
The attacks on the Turkish posi¬

tions at the neck of the Galllpoli pen¬
insula is continuing with terrific fe-
.oclty.

RUSSIA LOSES BATTLESHIP.
PETROGRAl), May 24..The Rus¬

sian battleship Pnntclolmon was sunk
n the Black sea today.
Tho Pantelelmon la a 12,582-ton bat-

leship. built in 1902. at a cost of 55,-
>00,000; armament, four 12-Inch, slx-
een G-lnch, fourteen .'{-Inch and four-
eon 1-lnch guns; complement, C3C of-
icere and men.

German Retort.
BERLIN, May 24. . Advices from !

lonstantlnoplo say that the Russian
nan-of-war Wlptelermott was sunk In
ho Black »er. >»«sterday, and that with
icr destruction there was lost 1,400! i
ives. ! I

. i<
ALLIES WILL

PUmSH SULTAN
LONDON, May 24.. Great Britain,

'"ranee and Russia have joined in a

tatement that they will punish the
Jultan for the massacre of Armenians.
Advices received here arc that

vhole towns have been massacred.
,nd that when the finnl story is told
t will be discovered that the slaugh-
er has been the most stupendous do-
.(ruction of human life among non-

ombatants in the history of warfare.
That the Turkish government is di;:

ectlv responsible for the massacres
s established to the satisfaction of (
lie governments here. j

y^LIES BEAT
'

GAS BOMBS <

PARIS, May 24. . Word from ttyo
ront is that the Allies are using rcs-

ilrators successfully as a remedy for
he German gas bombs. ^

The fighting along the line in Flan- 1

lers and North France Is proceeding 1

dth great fierceness. Groat numbers '

if troops are engagod in the contest, 1

nd the Allies are satisfied with the 8

osults.

CHURCHILL MAY \
QUIT ENTIRELY

LONDON, May 21..While the post-
ion of Secretary to India in the cab-
net remains open to Winston Chruch- v

II, it is not believed that he will ac- ^
opt it. Churchill today quit his post (
,t the admiralty, and Lord Fisher,
irst admiral of the navy is in charge
here.' As soon as the now cabinet is .

ormed, Arthur J. Balfour will talcc
hargc of the Admiralty.
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Lloyd-

leorge will retain cliargo of the
treasury Department, and will, in ad- ,

lition, administer the civil functions (
if the War Department, Lord Kitchen- ,

r will retain control of the operating
lortlon of the War Department with
he title of "Secretary of State for
Var."
Tho main cause of the Cabinet crl- j

Is was the quarrel botween Churchill
ind Lord Fisher. Public opinion sup-
lortcd Fisher.

£ING OF GREECE
IS WORSE AGAIN i

AtHENS. May 24..Tho malignant <

ittack of pleurisy on King-Constantine
las grown worse, and his condition is <

egarded as very serious. t
A specialist is being rushed to this t

dace from Berlin to consult with the
(hysicians of the King.

5ERMANY TO PAY t
NEUTRALS FOR LOSS 1

LONDON', May 24 Germany ha;;
ormed an imperial indemnity com-

nisBion whose business it is to look
nto and settle claims for neutral-
(wned property sequestered in enemy <

erritory occupied by German forces, r

WARFARE ON
SEA BEGINS

IN^ADRIATIC
ROME, May 24..It wao announced

thlo afternoon that a 'clash between

large forces of land troops may not be
expected for several days though
there has been numerous skirmishes
today. This is all the Information
that the war office would give out, and
the movement of troops Is being kept
secret. All reference to troop move¬

ments Is being censored out of news¬

papers and dispatches to foreign
countries.
NAVAL ENGAGEMENT LOOKED

FOR.
While no word with reference to the
navy is permitted to go out from the
war office or the country, engage¬
ments at sea arc momentarily expect¬
ed.
Anacona'and other Adriatic coast

towns are being bombarded today by
Austrian warships.

U. S. TO GUARD
ITALY'S INTERESTS

WASHINGTON, ^May 24..Tho Am¬
erican ambassadors at Berlin, Vienna
and Constantinople today took over
Llie Italian legations and tho interests
of that country in Germany, Austria
and Turkey.

It is understood that Switzerland
will care for the Interests of Germany
and Austria at Rome, and that the
United States or Switzerland will care
for Turkey's interests there.

Will Affect Labor Market.
WASHINGTON, May 24..The la-

Dor market will probably be affected
t>y 'the participation of Italy in the
war. It is believed that it will not
anly stop immigration from that
:ountry, and reduce that from other
southern European countries almost
:o nothing, but that thousands of Ital¬
ian laborers «n tho United tSates will
eavo immediately for Europe to en-

tage in the war.

Advices from New York, Baltimore,
Chicago and other places are that
hoUsandB of Italians are planning to
cave the United States for Europe.

Canadian Italians To Fight.
VANCOUVER, B. C., May 21..Ital¬

ians are mobilizing in this city for
lie purpose of going tow Europe to
lght for Italy In the war against Au-
itria.

Austria To Act on Defensive.
ROME, May 24..That Austria con-

emplates conducting a defensive war
in land was demonstrated today
vhen all their troops were reported
is having been withdrawn into pre¬
viously prepared trenches, where
hey are awaiting the oxpectcd attack
>f the Italians.

SERBIA TO AID
ITALY IN WAR

LONDON, May 2-1..Word wus rc-

:eivod here that the reconstructed Sor-
>inn army, which has been fully
squipped, started its march toward the
Vustrian frontier Saturday for the
mrpose of co-operating with Italy in
in invasion of Austria.

False Report Causes Excitement
ROME, May 24..Great excitement

vas caused in tho capital Saturday
vhen a report was circulated on tho
itreets that Signor Bollati, the Italian
Vrabassador to Germany, whilo driv-
ng in a Berlin street, had been as-

laulted.
It was learned later that the inci-

lent was not so serious as it was

bought, and that the German police
md begun a rigid investigation.

Delaying Returning Italians
BASEL, Switzerland. May 24..It is

itatcd hero Saturday that every pos-
dble obstacle Is being placed in tho
vay of Italians returning home by
Jcrman authorities. Italians in that
:ountry arc being detained under one

>rotext and another, though none of
hem have thus far been actunlly in-
erned.

German Ambassador Waits
PARIS, May 24..Advices received

lerc Saturday night state that the
Jcrman Ambassador had expressed
vis intention of remaining in Rome
intil forced to leave. Ho said untH
he actual declaration of war was

idoptcd. or tho clash of arms takes
)lacc, there romains the chance that
io might do something towards main
ainlng peace.

Military Takes Railroads
ROME, May 24..The King Sntur-

lay evening signed a decree author-
zing the military authorities to take
ull control of all railroads in the
:ountry.
He also signed the act conferring

.extraordinary military powers upon
he government to continue during the
,var.

Many Italians Return
GENEVA. May 24..It is estimated

hat 120.000 Italians living in Austria
lavo crossed the border into Italy
tince war talk became rife.

JACKLING STOCKS.

NEW YORK, May 24..Alaska Gold
:losed today at 35; Utah Copper, G5,
md Ray at 23

ITALY DECLARES WAR
ON AUSTRIANS AND
GERMANY ON ITALIANS

EOME, May 24.Italy is at war today with Austria-
Hungary and Germany, and diplomatic relations have
been severed with Turkey. Italy formally declared war
on Austria-Hungary effective this morning, and already
reports of the clash of arms come from the northern fron¬
tier. Immediately upon the declaration of war, passports
were delivered to the Austrian ambassador, and an or¬

der was issued recalling the Italian ambassador at Vi¬
enna

Germany declared war upon Italy immediately af¬
ter hearing that the latter country had declared war on

Austria, and gave the members of the Italian embassy
their passports, and recalled her representative in Rome
by telegraph.
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Before noon, word was received from Constantinople
that the Italian ambassador had departed from that coun¬

try for Rome.
The formal declaration of war between Italy and

Turkey will probably be made today. It is believed that
Turkey will act first, basing her action upon the circum¬
stance that Italy has made war upon her ally, and fol¬
lowing the precedent set by Germany.

With the declaration of war betv/een Italy and Tur¬
key, Italy will be finally completely lined up with the Al¬
lies in the great war.

ITALY IS NINTH NATION TO JOIN.

Italy makes the ninth nation to join the war against
Germany and Austria. On the other hand Turkey early
in the war joined the Teutonic allies.

The warring nations, on the side of the Allies, now

consist of Great Britain and her colonies, France, Bel¬
gium, Russia, Serbia, Montenegro, Portugal, Japan and
Italy. Against them are pitted Germany, Austria-Hun¬
gary and Turkey.
GEN. CADORNA IN COMMAND; GEN. CAREVA

SECOND.
Gen. Cadorna, chief-of-staff of the Italian army, has

been placed in command of the Italian army in the field,
and he already is at the front.

Gen. Careva will be second i ncommand, and will aid
Gen. Cadorna.

* . .*+4 ^mrvnur/NrnTt -armnTT TfT M'l \
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General mobilizing orders were issued at Rome early
today, and the army and navy is in full motion. Great
patriotic crowds are everywhere, and always there are

cheers for the army and navy whenever troops or sail¬
ors are glimpsed.

FIGHTING STARTS ON BORDER.
Already the fighting on the northern border has be¬

gun, and reports have been received today of several
sharp skirmishes.

The movements of the Italian troops are being kept
secret, and it is not yet known where the large armies
will strike first. Though it is generally admitted that
Italy proposes to carry the war to foreign soil.

GERMANY SAID TO HAVE HELD ITALIANS.
It was reported here today that the German and Au¬

strian government has prevented 30,000 Italians from
leaving the territory of those countries. The report has
created a profound impression, though, generally speak¬
ing, it is not credited.

ITALY SEIZES INTERNED VESSELS.
The Italian government this morning seized 80 Ger¬

man and Austrian vessels that hacT been interner in Ital¬
ian ports. They are valued at $20,000,000.

.n

FRANCES JOSEPH CALLS ITALY
TREACHEROUS.

Vienna, May 24..Emperor Fran-1
els Joseph today issued n proclama¬
tion in which he called Italy a new

and treacherous enemy to Austria-
Hungary. He said that Italy wan

bound by her sacred word to Join Ger-i
many and Italy in the contest that Is
now waging in Europe, and that, at
least, the Central Empires had ex¬

pected Italy to remain neutral.
The proclamation announced a state

of war. -

AUSTRIAN MINISTER RESIGNS.

Rome, May 24..It la. reported here
this afternoon that Austrian Foreign
Minister Burian has resigned and
that his resignation was accepted.
The reason for the resignation was

the criticism that has been heaped up
on him for not preventing Italy from

entering the war.

Count Tisza, the Hungarian pre-!
mier,, will probably be his successor.;

GERMANY DECLARES WAR.
Berlin, May 24..Immediately upon

receipt of word today that Italy had
declared war on Austria-Hungary, the
German government Issued a procla¬
mation declaring a state of war to ex¬

ist between Italy and Germany. Pass-
portc were issued to rcpresentatlvco
of the Italian government In Ger¬
many, and German representatives In

;taly were directed by telegraph to

demand passports from the Italian
government.

AUSTRIA ATTACKS ITALY WITH
NAVY.

Rome, May 24.Austrian aeroplanes
attacked the arsenals at Venice this

morning. They were driven away by
gunfire before they could do material
damage, though ceveral bombs were

dropped.
Aeroplanes also attacked the Ital¬

ian hangars at Jcse, and touched sev¬

eral other north coast towns.

KING TO FIGHT FOR COUNTRY.

Rome, May 24..King Voctor Eman¬

uel this afternoon announced that he

will go to the front within a few day6,
and that he will give all of his time

and ability to the cause of Italy in

the war.

RECRUITS JOIN ARMY FAST.
More than 10,000 recruits Joined the

Italian army in this city alone in the

first half-day of the war. Reports
from every city in the Kingdom say
that patriotic enthusiasm is at fever
heat, and enlistments are being made

as fast as recruiting officers can en¬

roll them. Volunteers arc organizing
in many places where there are no re¬

cruiting officers, and requests are be¬

ing received from thifrti by the govern¬
ment.


